
line now tan:sledhimself
to
to msee, and

*eked me if I wished the boy e any

body thst was absent-ornameevi—-d
Lord Nelson, of whom the boy had

dasnlY never-heard; .for it was: with much
difficulty that-he pronounced thename af-

ter several trials. The magiciac desired
the- boy to say to the Soeltari--'My master

Deletes. thee, and desires thee to bring

Lord Nelson; brief, him before my eyes,

that I may seibitn, speedily.!---The boy

then did so, and almost immediately acliP
ea, 4.A. messenger is gone and-has return,

ea, end brought a man; dressed in a black
mil:Of-European clothes; the man has lost

his-left arm.' He then paused for a me-

mentos two; and, looking more intently

and more closely into the ink, said,'No,
he its not lost his left arm, bat it is pla-
cestlto his breast.' This correction made
his deseription still more striking than it

hid been without it, since Lord Nelson
generally'had the empty sleeve attached to

the breast of his coat; but it was the right
atm that he had lost, Without -sayir,ig
that `I suspected the boy had made a mis-

take, I asked the magician whether the

objects appeared in the ink as if actually

before the eyes, or as if in a glass, which
mikes the right appear the left. He an-

swered that they appeared as in a new
mirtor. This,rendered the boy's descrip •

`llll4l.4text, potion I called for was a

natiii Of 'Egypt, who has been for many

resident in England, whete he has

adopted odt dress, and who bad longbeen
confined to hished= by illness before I em=
bared for this country; I thought that

his'--name,sm'e nor very uncommon inE.

gyfit; migbemalte the boy describe him
incorrectly,- though another boy on a for-' 1
mar visit of the magician, had described
this same person as wearing an European
dress, like that in which 1 last saw him.

In'the present case the boy said, 'Here is

a marl Ist-might on a kind of bier, and wrap-
ped up in a sheet.' This description
would suit supposing ths person in ques-
tion to be still confined to his bed, or if he
be dead. The bry described his face as
covered; and was told to order that it
Aistild-be—oncoterell. This he did, and
thiMsaid 'His face is pale, and he has
mustachios,.but no beard,' wh:mh is cor—-

tent.i.'• lbat7there-was no confederacy,' says

14.,Lane,.1 satisfactorily ' ascertained by
;sheeting the boy who performed the part

-*trove described in my presence, from a
ptiMbei•Of others passing by in the street,

_by his rejecting a present, which
-attetwards offered him, with the view of
-intineing him to confess that he did not

really see what. he had professed to have

seri. The result was the same with an,

oil* boy -on another occasion. Tnen
, Wan, supposing by pictorial representa-
tions, et descriptions otherwise procured
nriny:publie,,nbaractera might admit of

-----seeurstedescription what previous, prepa—-

ring. a certain obscure individual as lying
in a winding sheet, or that which follows,

is still'more extraordinaryl
'On one of-these oncasions, an English-

man present ridiculed the performance,
and said that nothing wouldeatisfy him

but correct description ofthe appearance
of- his oWn father, of whom, he-was sure
no one= of the company had any know!.
edge:- The biy, accordingly, having call-

- eti by. name for the person albrded to,

rlsOribed a man in a frank dreio, ofcourse

Wri*.44a hand placed to his head, wearing

apantigkes, and with one foot on the

$OO4lOl. 4and the other raised behind hm

ANA aVOre stepping down from a Brat
-..iAription-__was exactly true in eiery

rattO`at,„._ the peculiar` position of the tend
Wattllccasictned by an almost content
iteitatrAe; and that of the foot by *stiff
knee ousel' by the fall from a hot ►
hattiat'. _

'~~:ux,
;~rF

v*v.--:.... •F.
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:';:-,k,'''• '• . ~.,,,.

Modern %Vito-Waft.
A late"Paris paper *ate, tfia the f vying:

I

During the last year,* silit!iii* -named andor..

cilia, tue. Inhabitant ofartillage tie _Mont.-

4Frees, ,
witra bind insani.

A-y.--wlitarinsin-hetkteagtiijia near., tire, and
ea .poi. her in conetaa-foawof bein wilt up,

and caused her a:P*oe herselfby to v tots other
strange fancies. -After having erupt it Intnn-
her of remedies in hope of relief in n, the idea

came into her mind that she was ed by a

demon, and thata man by the nampf Sales,:the
villager joiner, whose family had ar lifintiOnla
livedlnahe same house with her, itrit..**itah".
her. The idea, instead of being iintradigted by
the-husband and relations of the tient. was fullY
believed by them; and the rr. was •spread
-Itraughtho whole village tba alias this . joiner
Sad bewitched dame-Chat* - Ile, and soda, af.
terfanitidorcillelsbeaband, pened to meet Sal
1_,4010A by -place.- threatened bill him if he did

notyclieve-bis wife fiom tialialchantment. Sal..
lain 'vain protested againsddenied the ohar,ge;
the,public opinion, nutwidatanding all his Fib.
tektatione, pienonneed On the real sailor 'Of
dame Chandorcille's mad**. TiAng* Warkin

0 -this elite-when the sick kowien had recourse, for
her relief to a certain Jame- Con*, a witch' or

'op, who lived affilontpelier„ and warr.sithit,
',through the teghbor hood for her iltitiin

7 ,
, Lion. At the solicitbtion ..14. iherahowice

- dame Chandorcilk,Conte conaddlid--ti•*11;
ickeromarx, She erdeblialmilieriedflallwilarra

and.remained there for alightdays," alinfAllalald
this time krtd, ,iipa. succession of eperatirons of
witcheraft,:ig order to exp.. the deafen from -the
body tifthe•**the!. 'She lighted lialtiliapirs about

AIM_ ~,~blidafthe sick wanly", sr lidded all- the fut.'

WIWI* iwitre hone with Ilan Water, threvivins
interAirtire, invoked idistariAlra. _

At'the end of the eightsLy s, expulsiou not

ba/i)wen effected, list Ibis - ' t hiving, asedfailshe dill..experienced decid - as a token of
gratitude, several baskets' ig, and lla present
(pUblin 411nror says) or 400'ruiiiii -(ame cjiu.

441430 Pa.'s a) wasgialaxt40 the witch. he
patieut,hawever, soon Alt hack-into her suffering
canatina, and all • the benefit derived frotOpaine'
Canasta-visit was lost. The demonstill *aniline I

to trevable tia poor 'Ltd); wed Salle',remained in
,nad would not catasent'to,distmtbral his

.--- - Ir j..r ': biddy ,not being able to drire the folly
•

.

', ."?::,it‘• .. which the wriptra.says cannot be
eventhoughs.* be'bitilifd Aispnorter.s,
amide neat ormehiffd to horrelliardemort:

IWeiser;; but the -village eurstadid not:!_ikdinabagave matter; without _the
ta11..p..-...•-/Ipplicatkiii.terawtheret ore=
A, ••_ of Montpelier.who at tliii:

WOP tha-railat-Wlt4j-4 .,1 --•-: ,-,,•iT,... :II -,.4.1..'2":-,71 1,-..„:1-!. 4- -'. :i"
- . -' 40,talriiik*WidOWI•iii** 1*--.ltit,iallitiiaegethk.Paiit4**l**:.;•-•;"i-.04',.'--.'-, ,

-

-
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fication of 00 ' ' ' • - of
the Mayor itnd Orare 01,afjrt

Thik Scti fits.l*lttentif Waste** of its
neutralposition; in politics; and its I'o4-
ness to condemn the faults of either„. .., play,
ail 1 has freqnently rubbed down both for
small failiaga; butit seinwthat an outrage'

on the liberty ofopeech, ri4mrta fault of

sufficient magnitude to call forth its censure
and the petty tyrants who would imprison
a man for daribg to question their princi-
ples, ars permitted to go unrebuked. If a

democratic meeting would commit an out-
rage halos base, we think the Sun's thun-

der would not be so small.

cordtataulikikkil:ll"
senalgedAtifDa*,eaaf4llt whitetOtalinverattraYlsnaWMF:MlJAWltte "Ina

.
I"

lIPMlWeiltOO COO** t! el*Ohe
Thepool was la the second stnercand theliiired
Pot heitifFiable to gratify:their onriasity.taiwider
wasobtained and placed-against the wall Of the

hotels, and a man named Corriere mounted it,

and.'gaining thus a view of the apartment, vet•
unteered to gratify the curiosity of the-crow/14w-
low, by repeating aloud rt o them what he htisrcL
"Setae," cried he, rematieg the words of the cu.

rate. "Satan leave the-,.body of this woman."—
"Which way me You„going?"asked the citrate,

"brthe ilea gor the window?" "Throuh the

window," replied the wore in._At these words.
the listener, who was-holding his ear at the win'.

dew, suddenly popped doWn his head, fearing to

suffer from the exit of the demon, and ail the peo-

ple cried aloud with fear, expecting to saesme-
thing horrible. But nothing appeared; Car-

riere heard the , woman designate the joiner as the

cense of her trouble. A voice was then heard 1 The Gazette says that our althea._

from the crowdul•A fire! a fire! let us Make a ~ ,

fire and burn this saiies.”—bni happily the enowd , in ,e_ expenditures of the Government since

were not quite wicked enough to go to such the/4, ll'gs came into power is a "notorious

lengths.vodi"(chaste language for a deacon.)
stifles, being 93 pereecuted, was forced to gilt fa"

his village, and decided to make complaint to the but it has taken special care to avoid any-.

juiicial authrities againsehis persecutore- ' An thing like an effort to prove its falsity. It

examination in consequence took place,aud Dame

Conte Rae brought Were the -court accu•ied of dare not deny that seventy millions have-

cheating. Chaudercille and hie wife were accesi-, been appropri lied sitting the two years of

ed—the one of threatening to kill, the other of

divers injuries committed a gainst, Sal!es. Dame federal rule, nor dare it deny that there is

Conte, (a greatrubicund lady, who had formerly now an agent ill.Europe peddling the credit

been irnpritimied for hiving practised the trade of

a witch,) denied all the facts of which she was an- of the Govetnment from citytto city begging

cused. and protested she Lad never been in the a loan of fifteen millions, which when ad•

specified villages and knew nothing of Chandor- ded to the appropriations twill rooks the nice
cille or his family; but her denial came to noth-

inglittlesum of eightyfive millions of dollars.
before the numerous witnesses who were pro-

duced---and so -the tribunal pronounced the ac-
Iquaint of Chaudoredle and Corriere, but con- As we expected, the Gazette saddles the

seamed Conte for cheating to three months' ire- President with these expenditures instead
Iprisonment. The court probably acted np to the fe d eral majority of the House, led

ttheir light but, from the account of the French of

journalsof which this is an abstract, it does not on by its favorite, John Q. Adams, and

appear that the vengea..ce of the law hadreached •

IEB remarks have a tendency to make the
the mast guilty person, or Lhat poor Sallee had I
succeeded in obtaining any relief.—Boston. Ad, , public believe that if extravagance has

v0cc.....::•........................................
been practised, Mr. Tyler is responsible

i
for it. What unprincipled creatures fed-

DAILY MORNING POST. eral politicians are!
------------_

Tre. rnuaars 4-W. H. ANITH,NDITORS AND PROPRINTORB Coming to theft senses.
Many of the leading whigs of Rhode Island are '

coming "out from among the vile party," and

enr oiling themselves in the ranks of the pelvic.

The antimasons are busy at work in all At all the popular gatherings(called clam-bakes,)

of the suffragemen,we find some prominent whig

parts of the county, trying to force the
confessing his sins, and promising amendment.

people to lend a helping hand to their A Col. ,oAIIIIEL WALES, who was a leading coon-

sinking :cause. Their emissaries are skin orator in 1840, attendej the clam-bake at

traversing every township, distributing Acote Hill, and gave his reasons for reraiunereg

handbills, filled with falsehoods, of course, whiggery. He said he was in favor of the sove-

reignty of the people: lie wished that sovereignty

slandering the democratic candidates and
to be exercised through the cairns of law when

misrepresenting their principles, and laud practicable, but if the servants of the people set

ing the honesty, competency and patriot- themselves up as masters, and refused to,give an

ism ofa ticket that has Neville B. Craig . opportunity to amend the constitution when it

for its head! The persons appointed for was desired by a large majority, then it became

this purpose are ashamed to present their necessary for th
. He had been
e people to take the work into

handsa whig, bet now

lying documents to the honest farmers, he had found out what whiggery meant:—ha was

but they drop them in whole bundles on I no whig according to tne present meaning of

the highways. A tter from a friend in the term, but a democrat. He had -Seen the whig

Robinson tp., says=' ,_'Their carriers in our party arrayed againsi thesreopja_ofRhibda Wand.

- n: ,„1:.„,,,u-Jc---ormerr and then he' had with many- others tabandon d

section of corm
oa s, an t ey dr,t_ :,them single, double, it.

and some times itr whole bundles in the I
highway. Yesterday, there was a large

bundle found on the public road, about 20

rods from my house."
We have seen one of their bills, and it

is made up of such truck as was used by

the coonskin and hard-cider politicians in
1840,and with which they expect again to

gull the people-in the country. We can-
not imagine, that any dint who was de-

ceived, by their false promises in that

memorable campaign, will again place a

"generoas confidence" in their profes-
sions, and permit them to deceive him a

second time.
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See First Page.

Doctors ',Differ.
Deacon White and Daniel Webstar dotit

agree on all questions, as we learn from the

Gazette ofThursday. Daniel Webster tells

the truth and candidly admits that the Tar.

itT bill was saved by the Democrats—Dea-
con White tells and says that thiy

were against it when they votedfor, and

that Adams wasfor it when he voted agains

•A man Murdered by His Wife.

A man named Whitney of St. Clair co.

Mo. was. lately found dead in his bed.

His reputed wife, Sarah Whitney, alias

Crutchfield, swore before the Coroner,

that he committed ar.icide, and the verdict

of the jury was in accordance. Since the

Inquest, his wife has been suspected for

helping him off and a reward of $l5O is

been offered frifirer apprehension.

The "Agitation.”
The• Sun ofyesterday has the follow ing

paragraph in relation to a notice which has

caused considerable"agitation"among a por-

tOn of outzommunity.
`"The Past of yesterday is into us like a thou-

sand of brick, for finding fault vt ith its attempt to

excite the feelings or theGermans glair* the the

Antimasens and Whigs of this county',Xecause a

German was' not allowed to ask ;0.- tlinefinn •in a

public meeting, and was arrested by the Police.—

We have nothing to say infavor ofthe course purl

sued towards the Germane. We wore not at the

-meeting. aod know nothing about the facts in the
ease, but we dosay that the attempt to excite pro-

, judichAltelingsamong the Gerrit3 nt, because one

of them may nut have been well treated, is a M . Et- .
erable-politiptd sultteribgs, resorted to for p ‘litieal

effect on the eve of an election, and would bee
disreputable in one,party as in another."

But have you nothing to say in condem-
nation ofthisinsolent outrage onlffe rights

or apieeht Canyou stand quietly by and

see a citizen rudely dragged off and confin-

kWe'die “Tombeamong drunkards, thieves

*loaferoer meieltattempting to speak

;in the ;august presence-of thskmanagers of

tho federal miedegbl if theGerman's con-
duct had`been talk! inOroper. it would
i.',have been blamoned forth in Police Bit
ports orAte ;tapers 'talu'n sack mat-
ter to tbotr reatlens4tompaeled by, moral
reflection on the ikpropriety of Germans
meddling with , questienti- of which they
know nothing. But Vl* was nothing
wrong in this person'sndcOfide asked a

civil questke", and Mi'vre':4o44ve, with an

honest desire for inflientetirm, and if it had
been a democratic meeting his questions
would have received a civil answer. But

he was unfortunately,among men who do

not 'acknowledge the rights of tke poorer
classes" to ask questions respecting_ the'

schemes.of *federal leaders, and foi his,
~insaleacelaii,was dragged, off to ,thewatch-
boom by °Pr very.vigilantPOWs.'

.
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The October number of the lies

Companion," is ready for delivery atBer,.

ford's Literary Deposity. Its contents are

from some of the best writers of the country,

and fully sustain the high character hereto-,

fore enjoyed, by ibis popular Magazine. It

is embellished with a beautiful engraving of

Eitiabethibe Exile of Siberia; a view of
Windsor, N. S. and a plate of the Fashions-

forOctober. Music*--“Boundingßillows,"
I arrarigati as a cftwtette.

If the democrats of Ohio -11'.o not achieve
- ,

one ofthe mostgloriousvictories ever won,
next Thesday, they will not get their de•

sense for a more ably, conducted campaign

never took plaet, than the one which closes

on the I,lth inst. They have chargedhomeon

the traitors, in.everycounty of the State,

and left:th*withtiStrhope but that which
they earltip-in the resurrection of the ham-

bugs -or 1.846.
Specie Tinies coming it

Here is astory told by Bicknell's Repor-

ter. Its bard to swallow, but it may be

true; at least we bope so:
On Saturday **lend ofours presented a

note of $6OO to an necentric old gentleman
whopays his nelien aNvays at his ownemin-

ter and Pot in any blink. Bankable'funds
were required, but herefused to pay in any ,
thingbut specie, and forthwith proceeded to

count out.the money. ^ Our friend then cal-
led upon a neighboring Bank, and request -

e 4 thenotes of:the institution for the specie,
with an Understanding that lb...porter ofthe
Bankl should :in sent-forthe silver; This,
however -wos_deciined,-the Blink had more
specie than it wanted. uiti was no(aeilooli
to Wetiwkftortilie ,t4A nting over~.11600.
STC4P. bras cojns~elkd to

• :EWA 014:.*4110,
about 4116-14fr

.41
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.si7 fort . rhe Weath!G
Usue,it upfor thi Season.--Mosquitoes.

ASidkaltew Bank.7.The editor of the

N. V. Suu.
Expel-ltd.—More riots in Canada.
Pattiolism.--A scarce article.
liumbugs.—Worse than bed , bugs.

Gettiiig #carce.--Peaches. They are

a cent.a piece.
Gone.—The bank of Constantine, Mich,

Bicome Insane. —The Mother of McCoy

the number of applicants in Connecticut

for the benefit'of the baukinpt.law is 1060.

A pickpocket named Jos. B. Webb has

beer. arrested in New York.
A young women's Suffrage Asscmolation

has been formed in Providence.
Upwards of 14.000 bbls. of flour were

nspected in Baltimore last week.
The N. Y. News said this: 'The pugnac

ity of the Emerald Islanders is satisfactori
ly accounted for—they are ire jail. Dun'
steal that.'

"Stand by your principles, Whigs."---
Phila. Gai.'

Which set of principles, do you mean:f-
The set for the South or the pet fur the

North; or, the "not for the public eye" set

Webb has read Talmadge out of the

Whig party. What party %%ill take him.—

Not the Democrats, not the "Corporal's
Guard."

"The Teetotaler" is .the name of n new

Temperance paper which hails from Hos

ton. It is good. Wm. E. Fitzgibbon,
Editor. Price $l,OO.

What is more disgusting than to see a

vulgar man trying to be polite.
Good .ildvice.—"ln prosperity be prepa-

red for a change: in adversity hope for one.

Cast Iron Buildings are daily increasing

in England.
Horrible.—The Boston Times has the

ollowing
'Boy what's that dog's name?,

'He isn't nam.d yei,' said the buy, 'but I

want to call him .Baiik—note,' for though he
runs at every body else he wont-go at pa!'

Not ours.
Boston and Fashi3n meet at Camd-n.—

The proprietor of the Camden Course, has
offered a purse of two thousand dollars for
four mile, heats.

.8 questionfor Mt ✓idoocate.—is no'

.I..linAlanio,-.4.-.,-i.-vrvnrriirritcon. tne list o'

c andidates . fur the Vice Presidency, oppo,

sed to Free. Suffrage? We-want 'a straigt

up and down answer.

Theatricals are reviving in Boston and

Philadelphi:
Wliso we see a idr,ner's hluse surround-

ed witi weeds and no flowers in his garden,
we say to ourselves, "there stays a poor dev-
il"—for it cannot be said he lives.

"The elder the seed the worse the crop,",
is an ol I saying. Ilaw ridiculous it is for

some persons to pique themselves upon the

rank of their ancestors. We like Claude

Melnotte's expression, "I would not be a

pensioner on the dead."
It is a very easy matter to make a gent e-

man if it is by the quality of a man's coat

we are to judge. With such a criterion the

fool, the knave, the loafer, and the gambler
may claim the soubriquet.

It has come to this.—A man now to be

considered "respectable" must eitheiAe a

very rich or deeply involved in debt. A

certificate of discharge in Bankruptcy will

puss any man into fashionable society

Iron Works Destroyed.—The extensive
iron works of Reeves, Whitaker & Co., 1,.

Gated at Bridgeton, N. J. were destroyed
by fire on the,27th inst. Loss, $25,000
partial insurance.

"w4~i-aim~5:~;..~,~

The Pt.ila. Express is hard on every
thing that smells of English aristocracy

Indeed it is—very improper for a gen-
tleman to snore so loud in Church as to

awaken the rest of the Congregatbm.
•Why- is a child with a eold, like a stormy

winter's night r It blows it snows, (it
blows its nose.)

So they say,—Hon. G. W. Dix4m-jras

willted into the affections of a rich Phila
AI- phia widow. Co it George.

FOR TRZ mognima Pori

A iteutton, Dutchmen.
IBEssas. EDITOR —I hear the Whigs ex

pect to hold a great meeting in_the Court
House on Saturday preceeding the election,
yort would gOnfer a favor Oreihe unsuspect-

ing Germans, by advising those of them
who may chmee to be at the meeting, to

stand a little tack, also to keep their mouth
shut, lest they might fall into the hands of
some whip tool; for I would bevery sorry,
indeed to see or hear of any DutehmaN
(evettlf he should ask an unpleasing quell.
tion) being force& to the Mayor's office, and
if dissatisfied with this stretch of authority,
dragged down to the filthy tombs. But' it
takes the Capt. oethe Watch to 130 sachem--

0(11w in Whiggery. - And lam sure any
Dutchman who was'in the Mayor's office,.
when the unfortunate German (whoJahed
'that simple .question in reference to what J.
ga"Atidahla tad -One' .1 .4 C 0 19 TArinivaaltar-.

,rtift tit the*biba&-no fart treed demi-
. .

444lie*ti.o*"..l.o PIE 1110"," 1102f4litteiiiilittinifidettA)ooll
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A-LIIIIIIIIW
The untiergignedUte heafitirrith aittihtuthihaht,

that titer Wavers* tha,Cait :10e Cemalon4l4lts
of.Allegheny county has, ripen formal application,
granft‘a ,Centetistion'itv the 'nature of a vent

'de tunatia ittquirendo' against him, for the pur

pose of (if the thing can be done) taking care of

his real and personal estate under the superven..
tion of gnuidians. • That the law is merciful in

its intention",no drMbt,lsientertained; but whether

Thomas Sample &Attire, Joseph Irwin Esquire,
and A Lamont Esquire - who-propose to cificiate
as high priests in the sacrifice of the undersigned,
in this matter, are men ascii:imp hands , and pure

hearts' must, for a time, ernbarass their friends.

As no irquisition has been made as-yet, the un.

dersigned, as the 'person aggrieved' in the promi-
ses, takes this early opportunity to express the

hope that the gentlemen above named will duly

notify him to attend before competent authority

to traverse the question of lunacy. It may be he

shall have a lucid internal to meet those modern
'sages; and, in such an*vent, without the aid of
Counsel, the supposed lunatic may have a variety

of questions to propou Id to those three evil mew

of Allegheny; in order to test the voluntary and

active-powers of mind, so as trienOle
fon to judge correctly between the wise:old the

1.1!4/ish
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.A SPLSNDID BUGGY, tryllA tnat„ at 2 o'clock P. M. A l/44,44mounted harness.

HOUSE, ANDLOT 4T.71"111111707714th inst. at 2 o'clock, r.Y4and Lot, situated on the earnerKneels. In the sth Ward °lns cil),two stories high, with a laattxbuildings.
Terms at Sale—By ot der of theden.
Pittsburgh, October 6

TO" the; Honorable the Jadje
Quarter Sessions of the here, ikof Alleghtrmy.

THE petition of NirholaeL,lloKeespert. in Versailles t,
aforesaid, humbly SheWettl, Thatprovided himselfwith materials le"of travelers and othemat idstheeinstship a-oresnid.and praystitsi yamed to grant him a license tobeep a ,
tainment. And your pelitioner,ul'
pray'

the subscribers, citizens of Tecertify, t hat the above petitioner hetCity and temperance, and is wellroom and conveniences for the arr iIna cifAl rangers and travelers, attO I!PPM ry.
Matthew Elliot,
A. Atwater,
H. B
John Cook,
John Long,
John Harison,

Oct 7-3t.

Perhaps'Mr. Sample, as'a tarrirr, can tell

er the Skin of a Pregro or a Rig requires most •
time to convert into Ravir strops, thiliges of both
being equal—or whether the principle of leather
is more contained in his own brains than in the

hide of-a calf.
Mr. Irwin, some years ago, it is said, lost a

large portion of his brains by the falling of a brick
tub, but he may have retained enough to be both

intros ye and impertinent, as r' gards the affairs
of his neighbors.

Mr. Lamont manufactures v'ces and is a hive..
fisted fellow,—the undersigned would merely ask

him it he contemplates throwing up a lucrative
business, since President Tyler has, like a patriot,
signed the Tariff, to speculate in the abominable
vice of laboring to destroy ri: neighbor's 6oines-

tic happiness by making a -wider tweak among a

family, that has never given hint cause of offence.

In conclusion, the undersigned as-ures the gen-
tleman above named he will not sh i k.fiom a

comparison of intelleatial powers with any of

them, and whenever opportunity offers he will

endeavor tr. prove that insolvents, money borrow-
ers, and blockheads are not the men capable of

judging in family matters, which wil be happily

settled without the ht mbugattempt to prove /a-

navy against . SAMUEL WALKER,

October 8 1842—it. Allegheny City.

In the Court of pH,"session,
of Alio:luny loamy.

ANP NOW TO WIT, Ottolirr 5,11recta the Clerk to give puLiftnewspapery published In the city ofpersons interested in the above
raid Court on Monday next, 0%4,"M., then and there to mate any
have made In lire plan of said bu,,
they shall be heard. By arc*,

Oel 7-31 ILLitu

BOOR AE
PRINTING 0

AT, W. Corner of ITO
Tus proprielois of the Alamo

•ND ML 'N FACT MI ER reFrecifully
and the palrons of i ho,e papers, that

FAMILY MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, &c.

LARGE and valuable assortment of all the patent

medicines of the day; French Perfumery, Shaving

Soaps; Thorn's Teaberry Tooth Wash, which is not sur-

passed by any other preparation ever offered to the pub-

lic, either for the preservalion or cleanliness of the Teeth.

Cook's Muscovites Props, which will cure the most in

veterate tooth ache in five minutes.
And a choice lot ofCigars, of La Norma, Principe and

other brands well known in the city; Fine Chewing To

bacco,.c-c, .c. always on hand and.for sale wholesale and

retail at TUTTLE'S, 86 Fourth street, opposite theChroni-
cle office.

Oct

and well chosen assortment of

&NDAN.FAI Ornifiit
Ncesisiiry,to a Jib Printing Offire,t.

pared to ezetiae

LEI TER PRESS P
OF EVERY DESCRI

Rine of Lnding,

Pamphlet P
Handbills,

Bill Head=,
War k Checks,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,Forty Boys, to join

the Military Comnatties of Pittsburgh and Atte.

gheny, In the capacity ofMusicians.. They will receive

instruction, clothing and instrument free of expense.
Many parents are under the impression that the practi-

cal knowledge ofa Musical instrument may have an ill

tendency over the morals of their children, and that it

may also draw too much of their attention from their

studies or occupation. To the reverse of this, pemit me

.to say, that the acquisition of thisart, affords to the echo

lar n source of recreation and relaxation which cannot be

substituted. The taste becomes more refined, and the

Inclination for study more ardent, and consequently the

.mind is ore abstracted from those gross a musemente chat

youth_ana eo 'liable to fall into. neither will Viet, anen t
lion to music in nay way interfere with other study or

occupation, as the time devoted to this branch can- al-

• ways I five Its definite time, as well as other studiek
Another objection that parents somethnes offer, 1101:ml

should their children become good performers, they might

he led into irre.tular habits, In reply to this.a parent

might say With the same proprielyoliat he would not have

Lis son taught to write a good hand lest he should becOnke.
a-counterfeiter, wit that the resoit depends on the

we make of any artileirement.- --

It Is now tobe hoped that from the above remarks, all

prejudices that may have heretofore existed on the part

of parents are removed, and that they will not deprive

their children the privilege ofembracing -the present op•

portunity. Call at Col. Trovillo's and inquire Tor
WM. W. BAYLEY.

N. B. No boy need apply for acceptance, without a

written consent from his parentor guardian. oct 8-1 w

211 nibs of 111.
Stage, Steamboat, and Canal Boat

priatc Cats,

Printed on the shortrnl noi ire and mac
We respectfullyask lb calitottarf

the public in general in I brinclri
Pittsburgh. Syr. 39,1312. Hill.

ILL1.11.31 ELDER, Altorno
Bakeweirs Ilnilitirigs, 'TO

Court House. on Cfaw !greet.

r TTS ISt WO%) Cr

Surgical Znstrraicd.
169, tomer of Liboti %, •

CTITR/0lir rem nu'1J1.911•cit meths of Pa Esltitrztt and
dinar,' pelt onate lie talA hereto'—

04011 to merit a cantinuation n' ill

'ti'mil to manufacture all nrildep

I superiorrto nay thing of the kindst
and that Pittsburgh shall well ism

SIIEFFIELDOF A
Thesubscriber having a Iways ot •

sive stock of Home Manufactured
Western Country, wou d pa dirula
ofSurgeons, Dentists and Druggio
Instruoterts.

In the Court of Common Pleas of illleghe-
ny County of October Terms 1842; No.

302.
Kingston--Samuel Kingston 1

--', ‘, -,

va
ollitlrrennanii Cornelius Dar- 1 :icalsr" tii

~..
--

'
-

• likt -if' 11lo.

i I,
'

rash', tars , ofthe &tate oi • .revive
sesCullen dec'd, with notice to i J u d g

11% Janice Crawford, of the City of ment gte.
Pittsburgh. led to the heirs and legaltepreseor;
;naves of Moses Cullen deceased,"

AND NOW,TO WIT, October tat, 1843: On motionnofSarniKingston,the Courtdirectthatnoticebe'
given to the heirs and legal representatives of.Moses Cul-1

len deed. by publication in one of the newspapers print-

ed In the city of Pit tsburgh,at least three times before the
fourthMonday of October-1842, according to the Act of
Assembly and the rules ofCourt.

A true copy from the itikord.
Attest. A SUTTON, Trolley.Oct 8-4t.

CARPET AND DRY GOOD STORE.
Fresk Arrival and Cksaper than Rear

/VHS Subscriber having just received a new stock el
Carpets and Dry GOOdA,IIIII, enabled to supply the

wantsof the community at exceedingly IoW prices fur
cash. They earnestly solicit an examination from those
wishing to buy, before making their purchasealsewhere.
Their Stock consists as follows. viz: .
Brussels Carpels, new style. Hearth Mats;
Superfine ingrain, do Tahle end Piano covers,

Fine, do do Brown Drills.
Common do • do 5 4 Bleached Sheeting,
4 4 3-4134 Plain Venetian, 7 4 Table -Linen, •
4.43 45 8 Twilled, do Counterpane, and Blankets
Listing Carpet, a new. good . Door Mats, Bindings, 4.c.

article. .4*e•
Floor OilCloths, ail widths .

Figured Barking.
In connection with a well selected stock ofStaple and

Fancy Dry Goods at as great a reduction of price asany

otter e-stablishment in the city.
W, lit cCLINTOCK CO.. -

oct 6-3rd iv. No.llo Market street; Pittsburgh.

SCBOOL.—Mr. Bayley hereby would re•
.spectly informtheettizens of-Pittsburgh and vi.

deity, thathe contemplates forming aeboot immediate
ly, for the purpose ofteaching thetfirefiti art of Inform-
mental music. lie pledges himself to the putdic,tbat his

method of instruct ion is systematic and scientific,and that
no pains shell be spared to facilitate the.progress ofhis

pupils.
Ladies will be waited on at their respective residences.
Mr, B. hos reduced his prices to suit the times.

For particulars pease call at Col. Trovillo's, near the
Allegheny Bridge. act 8-1 w
WESTERN f NIVERSITY---A meeting of the

Boardor Trustees of Western University of

Pennsylvania wi l oe held at the University Building on
Monday the 10th inst„ at2ti'clock M.

oct 8-2 t . Tlloll?lBll.l3oBl7',ic.4ee'y.

..
-

.1.3
t-,,, AA

Hardware Merchants to hieslx
Rankers. Tailors, Hattersand flair

Paient,Shears, r,Arc.
And that hG eitablitchment being •

the ensb-princirde, persons &wow
once discover the ad ca ntage of nlf,%
ehlewbere: jobbing done in a Puperi,i
than ever.

J. C. by directinc his sole atteolloa
er with having in Ids rlnnloy

esetoimen, hopes to merit the ap
layste,

Wanted 'lmmo liatelv,a :nod Cot:

none nri-d Imply to the I,esl

CO-PARMERSHIP.—G. P.
having associated them4elni

first' of Hampton s Smith,

Dry Goods business in the hang

Hampton. Smith Co where the!

few days n new stock,ofFall and
respectfully invne Their ton icoriek.erally, visiting Pitlsburgh,ld f
storm.,

BRIGADE ORDERS.—tiolirt
a Court of A hoeal. for the

Ist Brigade, 15th Division. Prenl•

held at the house of James Atom `
tel) Pittsburgh, Friday, the Tit

at 10 o'clock, A. M. A Court 0(1.

the 147th Regiment. at the sure-
at 3 o'clock P. M.—when and vac:a
may attend. Co's. Watt and Wm.

han will constitute he Court, if .
present may substitute. By ,th e

sep 27 td THOS. 61c607

530thCOW--graved hini
•Li3oth of September, a Lrindle CO

back, long horns .V 1ith a title in etli
Whoever will give information
suitably rewarded.

SHOE TRWEAD. —Just me

A 2.3.13 and 5, tmlf Wad'
together with a compiele arro

I' S. A large assortment of

Sept 29

GEORGE W. LA YArO.

"No,54 Fifth street, sear
P 37-1 Y

S4LT.-200 Ols No. 1 SA
sate by J.

Ott 1.--

OAKV.M.-25 Bales Oaum.
j.

WAKENOTICE that the "of
i Court of Common Pico

,

the benefit of the insolventLitt,
and that rutl4 Court ham;yst

WaxrxD INNEDIATELL Fora most respect

VT able family. two miles from the City,a

Teacherand Governets. One ofrespeetabie - etntraetee, _

_
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